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News 
Campus again faces 
assault problems 
Campus 
Feast for the eyes 
at Knickerbocker 
Theatre 
Opinion 
Student organizations 
should control 
revenue 
photo by Dan Vogler 
Touchdown 
Hope! 
Wide Receiver 
Jeff Schorfhaar 
wows the home 
crowd with a 
second-half 
/ 
reception on 
fourth down, 
which he then 
ran in for a 
touchdown. 
Final score: 
Hope 17, 
Ka amazoo 3. 
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News 
Man assaults Hope student 
assa i lan t t h r ea t ened to 
sexually assault the student, 
b u t s h e f e i g n e d 
unconsciousness and the 
assailant fled. The student 
returned to campus and 
authorities were notified 
No description yet available 
A female Hope College 
sophomore s tudent was 
a t t a k e d e a r l y S u n d a y 
morning while walking back 
to campus from an off-
campus party she had been 
attending. 
T h e H o l l a n d P o l i c e 
D e p a r t m e n t and Hope 
Co l l ege P u b l i c S a f e l y 
Department say the student 
was confronted by a man 
wielding a knife near 13th 
Street and Central Avenue 
sometime between 2 and 3 
a.m. The Hope student said 
she attempted to run away 
from the man, but he pursued 
her and knocked her to the 
ground Officers said the 
The student suffered an 
abrasion to the head from the 
fall and a laceration to an 
arm. 
No description of the 
assailant is available at this 
time 
The investigation is being 
handled by the Holland Police 
Department with assistance 
from the Hope College Public 
Safety Department. 
Mungall to lecture at W 
HOPE -- Dr. William 
M u n g a l l , p r o f e s s o r of 
chemistry at Hope College, 
will be among a group of 
science educators who will 
d i s c u s s t r e n d s in 
unde rg radua te chemical 
education on Friday, October 
21 at Indiana University in 
Bloomington. 
The forum on educating 
chemistry students will be 
part of a group of activities 
c e n t e r i n g a r o u n d the 
dedication of a new addition 
to the Indiana University 
chemistry building. 
The five persons invited to 
participate m the forum have 
extensive experience and 
interest in the teaching of 
chemistry to undergraduates. 
Joing Dr. Mungall will be 
Dr . Wi l l i am C o l e m a n , 
chairman of the chemistry 
department at Wellesley 
College. Wellesley, Mass.; 
Dr. Michael Doyle, professor 
of chemistry at Trinity 
University in San Antonio, 
Tex. and a former member of 
the Hope College chemistry 
faculty; Dr. John Kotz, 
Professor of chemistry at the 
State University ol New 
York, Oneonta; and Dr. 
Steven Russo, associate 
coordinator of f reshman 
c h e m i s t r y a t I n d i a n a 
University. The moderator 
will be Dr. Dennis Peters, 
rofessor of chemistry at 
ndiana University. 
Centurians take first place with their space shuttle float in the 
annual Homecoming Parade. See photo spread on pages 8 & 9. 
Lonise Bias to speak October 26 
f, 
Dr. Mungall has 
member of the Ho 
been a 
College "Dpe  
faculty since 1971. He is 
active as both a teacher and a 
student research mentor. He 
is chairman-elect of the west 
Michigan section of the 
American Chemical Society 
and is an active consultant for 
the chemistry industry. 
Lonise P. Bias, who will be 
visiting Hope on October 26, is 
the mother of the late Len Bias, 
the University of Maryland 
basketball player who died on 
June 19,1986, just two days after 
being drafted by the Boston 
Celtics. 
Mrs. Bias takes this personal 
loss as a mission to help others 
avoid her son's tragic end. She 
tours the country addressing 
issues on drugs, alcohol, family, 
hope, and love. 
Mrs. Bias is not a woman filled 
with grief nor does she look for 
pity. She is a vivacious and 
dedicated woman full of energy. 
While traveling across the 
United States as a lecturer and 
consultant, Mrs. Bias challenges 
youth and adults to wage a war 
against substance abuse. She 
addresses the issue of peer 
pressure in an attempt to instill 
hope in the lives of youth and 
steer them away from substance 
abuse. She speaks directly to 
parents and adults reminding 
them that they are the real role 
models in today's society. 
Mrs. Bias' message is positive. 
Motivation, inner strength, love 
and happiness are key words and 
vital to her as she relays her 
message to the public. Mrs. Bias 
is a dynamic and effective 
speaker. Her ability to impact an 
audience is undeniable. 
Prior to taking on her mission. 
Mrs. Bias was employed by the 
largest banking institution in 
Washington, D.C., The National 
Bank of Washington. She was 
educated in the public school 
system of Washington, D C. after 
which she concentrated studies 
in the area of religion at the Bible 
Institute in Washington, D C. She 
is married and has t h r ee 
children. 
For those interested, Lonise 
Bias will be delivering her 
address 44A Message of Hope." 
on October 26, at 8 p.m in 
Dimnent Memorial Chapel. 
Van Wylen essays published 
Truman scholarship applications available 
GRAND RAPIDS - The 
legacy of Dr. Gordon Van 
Wylen, the ninth president of 
Hope College from 1972 to 
1987, will be remembered in a 
number of ways, but Wm. B. 
Eerdmans PuDhshing Co. of 
Grand Rapids, Michigan has 
p r i n t e d a d i s t i n c t i v e 
commemora t ion of Var 
Wylen and his years oi 
service to Hope and higher 
education. 
. "Vision for a Christian 
College," the 18th book in 
Eerdmans, Historical Series 
•of the Reformed Church in 
America, has recently been 
published and contains 19 
essaysL written.by.Yan Wylen.. 
Once speeches and reports 
given by the former Hope 
president, the essays were 
e d i t e d fo r t he b o o k ' s 
Sublication by Dr. Harry oonstra, the editor of 
44Vision for a Christian 
College'1 and an adjuct 
a s s o c i a t e p r o f e s s o r of 
English at Hope. 
44A substantial part of (Van 
Wylen's) writing went beyond 
the routine pres ident ia l 
memo and thank you letter/1 
Boonstra says in the book's 
p re face . |1[A signi f icant 
segment contained nis vision 
for Hope College and for 
C h r i s t i a n e d u c a t i o n 
. generally." 
by Julie Thornes 
anchor News Editor 
O n c e e a c h y e a r , H o p e 
nominates three sophomores to 
compete for the prestigious 
Harry S. Truman scholarship. 
Students are chosen based on 
their leadership abilities proven 
in past offices held through high 
school and the first year in 
college. 
The scholarship awards the 
winner with $7000 to help provide 
for the student's Junior and 
senior year at the college of his 
or her choice, and for the first 
two years of graduate school as 
well. 
It is not only for political 
.science majors but for anyone 
; who has the desire and ability 1o 
be involved in any public service. 
The scholarship foundation 
was established by Congress in 
1975. To be eligible, a student 
must be a full-time sophomore, 
hold a B average, stand in the 
upper fourth of the class and be a 
U.S. citizen or U.S. national 
heading toward a career in 
government. 
The nominees are selected 
through a very competitive 
process. Each school is allowed 
to choose three students who 
compete against all the other 
nominees in Michigan. Five to 
seven students are then chosen to 
undergo an intense interview in 
Detroit in which it is five on one, 
with the s tudents f ie ld ing 
• Questions from the interviewers.. 
Each state is guaranteed a 
scholarship for one student. The 
final selection is made in 
approximately late March or 
early April. 
Hope has never had a Truman 
scholar but has had five students 
reach the interview level, and 
one student achieve the position 
of alternate. 
In order to apply, students 
must submit a letter to Dr. 
James M. Zoetewey, Truman 
S c h o l a r s h i p F a c u l t y 
Representative, Lubbers 208 by 
October 2 The letter must 
include a statement of career 
plans, a list ol public service 
activities or other leadership 
positions, a current transcript, 
and a 600 word essay discussing a 
public. policy / i s sue of th^ ir , , 
choice: * — • < • ' • * 
Oct . 1 9 , 1 9 8 8 
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Philadelphia is an experience 
by Julie Thornes 
anchor News Editor 
For twenty years, the 
Phil idelpia Center has 
provided vast learning 
experiences for college 
students from GLCA schools 
in the way of internships and 
independent living skills. 
Focusing on Internships, 
the Center allows each 
student the opportunity to 
work full-time in his or her 
career choice. The student is 
able to learn akuin of the 
t r a d e , s a m p l e t h e 
env ironment and then 
explore his or her feelings 
and reactions as to whether 
or not this is the right career 
choice. 
Two classes are taken 
during the semester with the 
Center. One is an elective 
which meets one night a 
week. The other, meeting one 
day a week,is a city seminar 
with a liberal arts focus 
which uses resources such as 
museums and theaters within 
the city itself. 
The combined internship 
and courses provide the 
student with sixteen credits 
transferable back to Hope. 
Tuition is (3,600 dollars. 
Room and board varies 
because it is the students' 
responsibility to find housing 
upon arrival, students ar 
f inding an internship . 
Students attend workshops on 
how to develop a resume and 
handle a job interview. 
The 'uierviews that follow 
are competitive Acceptance 
is not guaranteed; therefore, 
students may go throgh five 
to six interviews nefore 
actually being placed. 
The Philideiphia Center 
provides not only valuable 
hands on experience in a 
On the write 
track 
Students need comma sense 
Ei 
e 
set up in a hotel where 
roomates are met. The first 
week is then spent in search 
of housing. Students spread 
out all over the city, finding 
apartments or rooms to rent. 
The second week centers on 
career, but also a chance to 
explore lifs in a major city 
thus benefitting from it's 
many cultural resources. For 
t h e s e r e a s o n s t h e 
Philideiphia experience is 
and opportunity of which all 
students should try to take 
advantage. 
Kresge Foundation awards Hope $350,000 grant 
HOPE - Hope College has 
" a $350,000 
The 
been awarded 
chalien l ge grant by 
Kresge Foundation oi Troy, 
M i c h i g a n t o w a r d t h e 
renovation of two existing 
campus buildings. 
The $4.5 million project, 
which is currently unaerway, 
consists of converting the 
college's former library, Van 
Zoeren Hall, into a classroom 
building for several academic 
departments, renovating the 
nearby VanderWerf Hall and 
constructing a connecting 
link between the buildings. 
The Kresge Foundation, an 
independent foundation, was 
created in 1924 by Sebastian 
service, science and the 
environment, and public 
affairs. 
"The Kresge Foundation 
h a s b e e n a g e n e r o u s 
supporter of Hope College for 
nearly three decades, said 
Hope Coliejge President John 
H., Jacobson. "We are 
grateful to the Foundation's 
trustees for their confidence 
in us." 
Since 1960, The Kresge 
Foundation has awarded 
Hope College nearly $2.1 
m i l l i o n in g r a n t s fo r 
construction projects. 
This grant is contingent 
S. Kresge. It is not affiliated 
with any corporation or 
organization. Foundation 
g r a n t s a r e m a d e t o 
institutions operating in the 
areas of higner education, 
health and long-term care, 
arts and humanities, social 
s
„ ? ' 
S 
e C o l l e g e 
fund raising completin 
tn 
said they are within $1.5 
for uie^project. Hope officials 
m i l l i o n ' o f r a i s i n g the 
necessary funds. 
The van Zoeren and 
VanderWerf buildings are 
located west of the new Van 
Wylen Llbrarv. At the project 
conclusion, all three buildings 
will be conncected to unify 
this major portion of the 
campus. 
Academic depar tments 
that will be located In 
renovated Van Zoeren Hall 
will Include economics and 
business adminis t ra t ion , 
education, and sociology and 
social work. Space wul also 
be provided for the college's 
academic support center. 
Work in VanderWerf Hall 
will provide Improved and 
new space for the computer 
science, mathematics and 
physics departments. 
T h e r e will be m a j o r 
chances In the exterior 
facades of Van Zoeren and 
VanderWerf, each built in the 
early 1960s, to unify them 
libi 
igs 
conditioned to allow year-
with the Van Wylen  rary. 
The buiidine will be air 
round use. 
The project is scheduled for 
completion In January, 1990. 
Baylor "Pie Man" caught 
Sting operation catches cream pie crook 
(CPS) - Baylor University 
police have gotten their 
revenge on a man who made 
extra money helping students 
"cream" professors. 
In a "sting" operation, two 
undercover Baylor officers 
arrested "The Pie Man" who, 
through advert isements 
c h a l k e d on c a m p u s 
sidewalks, charged his 
c u s t o m e r s $50 to hit 
professors in the face with 
cream pies. 
He charged $30 to pie 
students. 
W i t h o u t I d e n t i f y i n g 
themselves, Baylor police 
hired The Pie Man "hit" 
Marketing Prof. Dr. James 
Hunt, and then arrested the 
man — whose name has not 
been released — as he L urged 
Into H u n t ' s c l a s s r o o m 
!P 
nylong pantyhose over his 
September 30 wearing "a 
 
head with the legs hanging 
down" and firing a cream pie, 
O f f i c e r M . E . S t e w a r t 
reported 
Stewart said The Pie Man 
was "very q lick. I think it 
even surprised the professor, 
jectlngit." 
)le to t 
pie," Hun. 
Baylor Lariat, the student 
who was exp i g 
'I was ao dodge most 
told of the the 
paper. "Most of the pie hit the 
Blackboard." 
"Credit goes to Baylor 
(police) for making a very 
good sting operation," added 
C h a r l e s C a p o n e , a n 
economics professor pied by 
the masked entrepeneur 
during a September 12 class 
In microeconomic theory. 
The Capone incident 
convinced Carl Bradley, 
Baylor's dean of Student 
Disciplinary Affairs, to call in 
the police. "People," he 
explained, "cannot burst into 
a classroom and totally 
disrupt an organized class." 
...this Is a comma (,) a 
rlod, with a tall, Miss 
innlan, says Its important, 
because. It makes writing 
better, she said, somebody, 
could lose, a lot of money. If a 
comma, isn't. In the right 
p l a c e , . . . " F l o w e r s for 
Algernon. Daniel Keyes 
Not only could somebody 
lose a lot of money but, more 
Importantly for good writing, 
If a comma Isn't In the right 
place, or Isn't there at all, or 
not enough, or too much, 
clarity suffers (like it just 
did). 
How Is your comma sense? 
Take this slmplequiz, and find 
out! Correct any of the 
following sentences that are 
wrong, using your comma 
sense, of course. You can find 
the answers on p. 15 
1. The professor laughed, and 
talked with the students. 
2. It was an unc l ea r , 
f r u s t r a t i n g , d i f f i c u l t , 
assignment. 
3. We all look forward to 
length and fun vacations, but, 
unfortunately, Thanksgiving 
Break Is a month away. 
4. Over the river, and through 
the woods Is the way to 
Grandmother's house. 
5. Some of my favorite 
)eople, were in retrospect 
alented Intelligent capable 
dlots. 
6. "Mrs. Robinson are you 
trying to seduce me?" 
7. The tiny bird fluttered in 
the air and was blown out of 
the sky by an avid hunter. 
Wrltefuily yours, 
Andrea Peake and Bret 
Norvilitls 
Village Inn Pizza Parlor 
Coupon 
-SPCC3JX 
Buy one wet burrito at 
regular price, get the 
second one FREE 
. Eat-in only 
Expires October 30, 
934 S. Washington, Holland 392-1818 
Now Hiring!! 
Bartenders - $5.00/Hr. 
Delivery Drivers - $6-8 avgTHr 
Waitresses-$7-10 avgVHr. 
Full or part-time, flexible hours! 
f*f • »i 
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News Briefs 
Theatre Ballet tickets now on sale 
Tickets for the Theatre Ballet of Canada are now on sale in 
the DeWitt Theatre box office. The performances are 
scheduled for Thursday, Novembers, and Friday, November 
4, at 8 p.m. in the DeWitt Center Theatre. 
Hollis Sisters sing gospel Oct. 24 
A concert with the Hollis Sisters is scheduled foi 
night, October 24, in the DeWitt Center Main Theatre. The 
Hollis Sisters, a gospel group, have performed at Hope in the 
past and received excellent reviews. Admission to this 
concert is free. 
Alcohol Awareness Week continues 
National Alcohol Awareness Week is this week, October 17-
21. SAC, Bacchus, and Special Programs are sponsoring 
Marty Bear to entertain in the Kletz on Friday evening at 9 
p.m. Also, a special seminar on alcohol awareness will be 
held on Tuesday, October 25 at 6:30 in the Maas Auditorium. 
Interested students should contact the Student Development 
Office for reservations. 
Opus solicits poetry, prose 
Opus, Hope College's magazine of poetry and prose, will be 
accepting submissions for the Fall 1988 issue until the 
deadline of Friday, October 21, at 5 p.m. Posters around 
campus state that Opus will accept "poetry, prose, haiku, 
fiction, non-fiction, chili recipes, short stories, personal 
essays, photography, anything." Drop submissions off at the 
English Office, Lubbers Hall. 
English Dept. sets Feast discussion 
The English Department will be hosting a colloquium on 
Babette's Feast, on Thursday, October 20, in the (iranberg 
room of the Van Wylen Library. The film is showing all this 
week at the Knickerbocker Theatre, downtown Holland, at 7 
p.m. and9:15p.m. 
Smith to give senior voice recital 
Mary Alice Smith will be presenting her Senior Recital this 
Friday, October 21. The recital is scheduled for 8 p.m., in 
Wichers Auditorium of the Nykerk Music Building, 
Poli. Sci. profs to present views on 
1988 presidential election 
Professors Elder and Holmes of the Political Science Dept. 
will be presenting a debate-colloquium on Tuesday, October 
25, in Lubbers Hall 107. The presentation is entitled "Liberal 
Conservatives and Conservative Liberals: How Are We To 
Understand the 1988 Election?" 
Stockbroker presentation to be held 
Thursday, October 20, Hope Alumnus Rob Peel will be 
participating In a presentation entitled "The Edward D. 
Jones Opportunity: Your Career as a Stock Broker." The 
presentation Is scheduled for 11 a.m. In Cook Auditorium, 
DePree Arts Building. 
Racism drives blacks from white campuses 
(CPS) -- Many black 
s t u d e n t s d r o p o u t of 
predominantly white colleges 
because racial prejudice and 
discrimination leave them 
feeling lonely and Isolated, 
O b e r l l n U n i v e r s i t y 
researchers say. 
"Selective, predominantly 
white institutions are very 
similar in nature," said 
P a t r i c k Penn, dean of 
Oberlln's student support 
services, at a September 20 
conference of the National 
Council of Educa t iona l 
Opportunity Associations in 
Washington D.C. 
"They are basically white 
systems, and white systems 
are discriminatory to non-
members." 
Although Oberlln's overall 
graduation rate is 70 percent. 
20 points above the national 
average, only about 55 
percent of the black students 
at the liberal arts school earn 
their degrees. 
Inadequate financial aid 
p a c k a g e s , i n s e n s i t i v e , 
sometimes hostile white 
student populations and poor 
academic support programs 
cause many blacks to leave 
w h i t e c o l l e g e s b e f o r e 
receiving their degree, Penn 
reported^ 
His findings come at a time 
when effor ts to expand 
opportunities for minorities 
a re los ing m o m e n t u m , 
according to "One Third Of A 
Nation," a report Issued In 
May be the American Council 
on E d u c a t i o n and the 
Education Commission of the 
States. 
In response to the study and 
to the escalating racial 
t e n s i o n s on s c o r e s of 
campuses during the last two 
a c a d e m i c y e a r s , many 
schools redoubled efforts to 
recruit more black students 
for this fall. 
Some reports indicate the 
efforts are working. 
Minority admission at the 
Unive r s i ty of Colorado 
reports a 33 percent increase 
in minority enrollment. 
But the number of black 
students at the University of 
North Dakota dropped by 
a l m o s t half t h i s f a l l . 
Metropolitan State College in 
Denver has not increased its 
15.3 p e r c e n t m i n o r i t y 
enrollment for four years, 
despite attempts to do so. The 
University of Illinois has been 
more successful In raising 
minority enrollment, but the 
percentage of black and other 
minorities Is attending the 
school Is still much smaller 
than the state's percentage of 
minorities. 
And keeping black students 
on predominant ly white 
campuses, Penn contended. 
Is the real trick. 
Black students at Oberlin 
told Penn, whose study is 
ca l led ' ' B l a c k S tuden t 
Persistence to Graduation at 
Oberlin College," they felt 
the i r whi te c l a s s m a t e s 
focused too much on their 
color and regard black 
programs as Y ' separatis(" 
activities that e n c o u r a g e 
Isolation, Penn said. 
P e n n c o n c l u d e d t h a t 
improved "retention can be 
g a i n e d o n l y t h r o u g h 
programs affecting students 
after they are enrolled at 
Oberlin," such as academic 
support. 
Black students often cite 
f i n a n c i a l p r o b l e m s for 
leaving school, but the effects 
of financial aid packaging on 
retention a re inconclusive, 
Penn said. 
"Grants, scholarships and 
work-study jobs have been 
reported to be positively 
related to retention, whereas 
l a r g e loans repor ted ly 
c o n t r i b u t e to a t t r i t ion 
However, these relationships 
are weak," the report said 
T h e r e s e a r c h e r s 
r e c o m m e n d e d changing 
financial aid packaging, 
developing programs to 
increase sensit ivi ty about 
r a c i a l p r e j u d i c e and 
sterotyping, and upgrading 
student support services as 
ways to keep black students 
on mostly white campuses 
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hert are a lot of cliches about people w h o work together being a 
family. At Saint Marys i t s more tna^ a cliche. I t s a rea lm ihat 
reflects the c a n n g for we di reu lu our patients and the caring 
about within our staff. 
We offer our nurses flexible scheduling, a comprehensive wage and benelib 
package, including up to S1."()() per year in nursing education assistance, and 
the opportunity to work in a number of specialty areas such as our dialvsis unit, 
new critical care complex. I^sel II nursery, and neurotrauma unit 
For more inlbrmation about becoming a part of Saint M a n 's family, please call 
or write us today. 
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Beyond Hope Ma'ce y o u r o w n s a n < i w ' c h a t I z z y ' s D e l i 
• IH> Mil i S. )• 
I mNM M I VM ' 
If you've ever been taken to 
lunch by a professor, you've 
probably been to Izzy's. 
Izzy's Downtown Deli, at 2 W. 
9th Street, seems to be the 
perfect place for a professor to 
take his or her advisee, since it's 
clo^e. moderately priced, and 
has good food. If you go by there 
atlunchlimo you'll probably see 
a prof or two laving a sandwich, 
salnd, or a cup of Izzv's soun 
The sandwiches are the real 
atlrdction at Izzy'b. You can 
c h o o s e f r o m o n e of t h e 
sandwiches listed, or you can 
decide to make your own, from 
an assortment of different items. 
The pastrami and corned beef 
are exactly like those found in 
New York delis, and turkey, 
ham, and other meats are also 
available. 
M NBduM CttMH) 
fOrtioiC 
IgUUfeHT*.*) 
Ho 
IliWSOHWI 
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Add to that your choice of 
cheese and condiments, then 
pick a bread, from white to 
p u m p e r n i c k e l , i n c l u d i n g 
croissants and bagels. The 
combinations are endless. Other 
items are also on the menu, 
including a fairly extensive salad 
bar. 
The soup is very good, and 
varies from day to day, while 
Izzy's desserts are even better. 
All in all, the food is well-
prepared, although we found the 
hamburger to be a bit on the 
greasy side. 
Also, service was a bit slow, 
and Izzy's hours are severly 
limited. They are only open for 
the lunch crowd and the early 
part of the dinner hour. While it 
may be hard for busy students to 
find time enough to stop by Izzy's 
cuctr t t toi , 
imsiesi 
[
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Downtown Deli, it makes for a 
good change of pace close by 
campus 
Place: Izzy's Downtown Deli 
Food quality: Good 
Service: Fair 
Prices: Moderate 
Overall rating: 3 anchors 
Editor's note: the anchor rates 
businesses and restaurants in 
Beyond Hope on a scale of 1 to 5 
"anchors," from poor to 
excellent. The opinions stated 
are not necessarily those of the 
entire staff. Beyond Hope 
reviews one restaurant or other 
place of business every other 
week, and welcomes responses 
or suggestions from both 
students and faculty. 
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TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR 
HALLOWEEN SPECIAL 
% 
HOPE SPECIAL 
10 Visits for $27.50 
Hours: 7a.m. - 10p.m. 7 Days/Week V x 
- - k 
HFF WOODEN SHOE TANNING SALON 
located ot the Wooden Shoe Motel 
t6th ot US-3) •392-8521 *» » A SOV v 
PIZZA CO 
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392-6080 
Now hiring deliveiy people - Apply in person 
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Opinion 
EDITORIAL 
Organizations should 
control their own incomes 
In light of the anchor's recent struggle alongside WTHS to 
purchase the use of the Associated Press newswire, we at the 
anchor would like to express our feelings about the budgeting 
process of Student Congress and our advertising situation. 
To begin, we feel that our advertising sales, which amount 
to about half of our newspaper's budget, should be credited to 
our organization. Although technically the money we earn, 
up to nine thousand dollars, covers that segment of our 
budget, surplus funds go back to Student Congress, to finance 
the deficit that all the student organizations have incurred 
over the past several years. For example, if the anchor 
makes ten thousand dollars instead of the budgeted figure of 
nine thousand, Student Congress gets that surplus money to 
help support their deficit - one that all the organizations are 
responsible for, not Just the anchor. 
We feel we work hard for our advertising dollars, since 
Congress says that we have to have an income. We also feel 
that much of the anchor's advertising is of service to the 
college community, such as the coupons we offer for local 
merchants. 
However, advertising in the anchor does sacrifice room we 
could be using for more student journalism, and we often 
receive complaints about the amount of advertising present 
in the anchor. 
Therefore, we feel that the surplus funds we do manage to 
acquire should be able to be used by the anchor to provide 
more services to the college community. We feel the 
associated press newswire, as an example, would be of value 
to Hope College students, to provide them with more state 
and national news, to expand the paper and provide better 
news coverage. 
It is not as if Student Congress has to spend any more 
money to allow us to provide this service. Rather, all they 
have to do is grant us a higher target income to give us a 
slightly higher budget, so that we may utilize the AP news 
service. Without it, we are unable to legally provide national 
news of any scope to the college, since writing news 
summaries from papers such as the Chicago Tribune or 
Detroit News is an illegal action. 
We at the anchor don't feel that this is too much to ask, for 
the benefit of everyone who reads the college newspaper. Not 
only do we feel that we should be free to delegate funds we 
acquire to services we wish to provide to the college, but we 
also feel that this particular cause, of providing national 
news in our publication, is of special importance to everyone 
at Hope College. 
Corrections 
In the last anchor issue of actual date for this year's 
Octobers, we published the date competition is October 29. The 
of Nykerk as October 23. The anchor regrets the error. 
l U b T W U O W 
Letter to the Editor 
On-campus student jobs essential 
Dear Editor, 
1 am concerned when 
students feel on-campus 
employment opportunities 
are "not like a real iob or 
anything." 1 am equally 
disturbed of we as employers 
place " less pressure to 
perform a task particularly 
well in an on campus job. 
(Kr i s t en P a t z ' s su rvey 
"S tuden t s Feel They ' r e 
Worth More") 
Students. You need to know 
your work contributions are 
essential to Hope's operation. 
In the Admissions Office we 
hire over 30 students each 
semester. Without their help 
giving tours, making and 
answering phone calls, and 
stuffing mailings, we would 
struegle to fulfill our role of 
enrolnng a qualifed freshmen 
class, r i l bet many other 
offices on campus would say 
the same. On-campus jobs 
are real jobs, impoffont ones, 
too! 
Perhaps those of you who 
feel on-campus employment 
is not a "real" lob are really 
saying, "Sure it's work, but ft 
is less significant because it 
has little to do with my career 
aspirations." Nothing could 
be further from the truth! 
Regardless of the tasks 
i n v o l v e d , a l l w o r k is 
preparation for career and 
life. Doing your tasks well, no 
matter now menial they 
seem, r e f l ec t s on your 
attitudes, values, work ethic, 
motivation and persomality -
all impor t an t t r a i t s to 
prospecfive employers. Since 
emplovers will oe hiring you 
directly from Hope, I suggest 
students develop a strong 
arsenal of references during 
their on-campus employment 
years. 
If s tudents feel " l e s s 
pressure to do a job well", we 
as employers are cheating 
•them. We all know teaching is 
not confined to the classroom. 
It is our responsibility to 
expect students to take pride 
in their work and help them 
grow toward the professional 
s t a n d a r d s tha t will be 
expected of them after Hope. 
It is always risky to 
respond to a few quotes that 
might not represent the 
general student consensus. 
Still. I felt Hope students 
might be interested in one 
administrator's perspective. 
You continue to impress me, 
Hope students, with your 
talents, personalities and 
motivation. Keep up the good 
work! 
Gary Camp 
Assoc ia te Di rec tor of 
Admissions 
October 14,1988 
Editor's Note: The Hope 
College anchor will accept letters 
to the editor, so long as the 
author's name and address 
appear, for purposes of 
verification. The anchor will, 
however, honor requests to 
withhold name and address from 
publication, if it is so desired and 
there is justifiable reason for 
withholding this Information 
Letters should be 250 words or 
less. Address all correspondence 
to Editor, Hope College anchor. 
Holland, MI 49423. 
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In front of my desk I have a 
Fred Basset cartoon taped up 
that captures the meaning of my 
least favorite word in the English 
language: opportunity. 
In the first frame Fred's owner 
is standing up to his ankles in the 
surf. He is calling Fred. Fred is 
running toward him with his ears 
up, smiling and excited. In the 
second frame Fred's owner is 
grinning at the splash where 
Fred has disappeared under the 
water. In the last frame Fred is 
dog paddling with his ears 
floating, looking up at his 
grinning owner. Fred says, 
"You're standing on a rock, 
aren't you?M 
More than once I've heard the 
knock of opportunity. Like Fred. 
I've bounded toward it with my 
ears f lapping as a smile with 
exci tement . Like Fred I go for an 
unexpected swim. Unlike Fred 1 
usuallly don't take it so well 
F red ' s "You ' re s tanding on a 
rock, a r e n ' t y o u ? " is the 
response of someone who knows 
he has been sucker punched once 
again and is not surprised. Fred 
lakes it with the grim acceptance 
that he should have known 
better . 
I know bet ter so I don't run as 
fast anymore . I used to run when 
opportunity knocked I 'd throw 
Slip of 
the mind 
There's never time 
for opportunity 
J I M M O N N E T T 
open the door and realize that I'd 
opened the wrong door. While 
opportunity knocks, I'll be 
staring at the inside of the closet 
I've opened with the stack of 
moving bowling balls. 1 get 
flattened just as Fred gets wet. 
And some people wonder how 
pessimists are made. 
People at Hope like to talk 
about all the opportunities that 
there are at Hope. You can be on 
Student Congress, be in Nykerk, 
be in honor societies, be Greek, 
write for the anchor or Opus or 
for the Inklings, or you can even 
go to Jackson Hole, Wyoming 
with the Ski Club. That's a lot of 
opportunity 
All of it can expand your 
horizons and make you a better 
person But it takes t ime Since 
we ' re not a big football school 
and have to take classes, we 
can' t juggle too many of these 
opportuni t ies . Those w e ' r e 
skipping a re of course the 
infamous missed opportunities of 
song and stage. 
" Missed Opportuni ty," should 
be the caption under my picture 
in the Milestone 1 hear of more 
opportunities af ter the fact than 
any before hand For example , 
two different profs I have are big 
on pointing out authors and books 
to look into in my f ree t ime. 
What free time? After studying 
for hours the last thing I want to 
sit down with is a book of poetry 
by Robert Penn Warren or a 
sociological treatise on the 
Jonestown suicides. I'm not 
knocking Warner or 
J o n e s t o w n or p o e t r y and 
treatises in general, but my mind 
just isn't up to it. Instead I watch 
ESPN Sportscenter or maybe 
read a comic book and feel guilty 
for not feeling guilty about 
another missed opportunity. 
I say that I feel guilty for not 
feeling guilty because I associate 
the word "opportunity" with 
guilt. I hate guilt, therefore I 
hate opportunity. Since 1 miss 
opportunities all the time I could 
be spending all of my time 
feeling guilty for what I've 
missed. 
An opportunity by American 
H e r i t a g e ' s d e f i n i t i o n is a 
^ f a v o r a b l e s e t o f 
circumstances" so a missed 
opportunity is a favorable set of 
circumstances that I've let slip 
away never to be seen from 
again. In other words I've blown 
a chance to improve myself or 
get ahead once more. I don't 
need all that guilt. 
I hear people talking about 
someone taking an opportunity 
and running with it about as 
much as I h e a r D u k a k i s 
admitting that that he may be 
human enough to have faults. 
The world is bad enough without 
having to be reminded of all the 
missed opportunities. 
If Hope College would ban the 
word "oppor tuni ty" , Hope would 
be a bet ter place to live. Not 
everyone can hate the word 
opportunity and, therefore, not 
feel guilty when it 's preceded by 
" missed ." For these people who 
try to take advantage of every 
opportunity that comes along, we 
should just ban the word. Then 
no one can feel guilty. 
Then we could all be the ones 
standing dry and not have to say, 
"You ' re standing on a rock, 
aren ' t you?" 
Hope College ^ 
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Spots of 
time 
Little brothers 
are precious 
MARY TAYLOR 
I have one, do you? Eighteen 
years old two weeks ago. Every 
time 1 see Trent, I have to 
remind myself that this taller-
than-1 high school senior is my 
little brother. 
Er, younger brother. He got a 
set of free weights for his 
birthday and uses them daily. 
And doesn't hesistate to show me 
the results. 
But I don't see him very much. 
It dawned on me this fall break 
as I drove the 30 short minutes to 
G.R., "really hit hard" would be 
a m o r e a c c u r a t e w a y of 
d e s c r i b i n g the e f f e c t the 
realization had on me. Knocked 
me flat, even. 
Somewhere between Zeeland 
and Hudsonville, I realized that I 
hadn't been to a high school 
football g a m e since my last 
marching band appearance four 
years ago. Then it hit me that 
Trent would be marching. 
One t h i n g 1 l e a r n e d in 
Communications 101 is that man 
is a self-centered animal . I 
believe it It took me about 30 
seconds of mental processing 
time to even get my thoughts 
turned away from myself and to 
my brother. 
So, Trent would be marching. 
All of a sudden the thought c a m e 
to me that I didn't know what the 
show -- the m u s i c or the 
marching - was like I didn't 
even know how good the band 
was this year , or if Trent had a 
solo. No. I would have heard if he 
had a solo. Or would I? I wasn ' t 
sure anymore. 
My little brother was growing 
up even though I wasn't there. He 
was go school, making friends, 
going out, living and breathing 
without me. And doing fine. 
Wrhen I was in high school, 
Trent came to every one of my 
band concerts and musicals. He 
helped move me into Dykstra my 
freshman year. And sophomore 
year. And into Beeuwkes my 
junior year. 
And when he moves to college 
next fall, I'll be out-of-state in 
grad school. And when he has a 
band concert, I'll be immersed in 
literary criticism and research 
reports. And when he gets his 
first letter of rejection or his 
CPA tumbles, my phone line will 
probably be busy. 
Younger siblings must have 
the biggest bum deal. Once their 
e a r l i e s t p l a y m a t e s l e a v e 
( s i b l i n g s who g lor i f i ed in 
p h y s i c a l l y p r o v i n g t h e i r 
sovereignty), they are left to 
basically lend for themselves. 
Deserted at a crucial time 
For us, the scary thing is that 
they adjust , they do well without 
older sisters, t h e tables turn, 
and I 'm the one who is missing 
out. On knowing a wonderful 
brother. 
I had trouble discerning which 
plumed marching musician was 
my brother. At a brithday party 
that night, 1 knew only three of 
his friends. I was busy all day 
Saturday and didn't help him 
wash the ca r for homecoming. I 
missed a lot. 
But Sunday night I was again 
the big sister. Trent came in my 
room, made space on my bed, 
lied down beside me, and poured 
out the biggest worries of his 
j u s t - e igh teen -yea r -o ld h e a r t : 
girls. 
I didn't have much to say, but 
he kept talking. I didn't know 
what advice to give, but he still 
confided in me. I was again part 
of his life. How should I be so 
lucky? 
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Wooley, Mary Kay Karcis, Jonaihan Fikse, Catherine 
athan Hofman David Van Dyke (cmcee), David l^aird, 
an, and Sara Jo Wiper. Not pictured: Keith Stewart. 
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Babette's Feast 
a filmgoer's treat 
by Diane Tague 
Many movies attempt to 
leave you feeling content and 
satisfied with the simple little 
gifts life has to offer . 
Bahotfes Feast", written by 
Isak Dinesen , (author of Out 
of A f r i c a ) d o e s t h i s 
successfully. Without being 
trite or mundane, "Babette's 
Feast" tells the story of the 
two sisters who reside in a 
very small andquiet village in 
Denmark. Daughters of a 
minister, their socialization 
consists of regular worship 
services and meals with the 
church elders. Yet, the 
women are very happy with 
the lives they nave chosen. 
The movie is filmed in three 
chronological segments. As 
young, beautiful women, they 
are sought after by every 
young man in the village. 
Although one falls in love with 
a soldier, and the other with 
an opera singer, both choose 
not lo allow themselves to 
give into love and leave the 
village. I got the feeling the 
sisters simply wanted to 
spend their lives in the 
peaceful, isolated village 
sewing, reading, playing 
piano, singing, and cooking. 
Their lives sound boring, but 
t h e s i s t e r s s e e m to 
experience pure joy out of 
their seemingly mundane 
lifestyle. 
Thirty-five years later, the 
second segment of the film 
gives us a new character, 
Babette. Babette is a French 
cook who is sent to the sisters 
by one of their long lost loves, 
the opera singer. Babette's 
family had been killed in the 
French Civil War and she 
needed a place to stay. 
Generously, the s i s t e r s 
agreed and took her in. 
Babette brings renewed life 
into the village. Unlike the 
o t h e r v i l l a g e r s , s h e 
challenges the grocer and the 
fish merchant to sell her their 
best products for a fair price 
a n d a l t h o u g h s h e is 
d e t e r m i n e d , she neve r 
offends anyone. If anything, 
the villagers admire her 
o u t w a r d s t r e n g t h and 
confidence. 
Fourteen yeas r s la te r 
brought us the final segment 
of the film. By far, this was 
the richest, most beautiful 
and entertaining segment. 
Babette won 10,000 francs in 
the French lottery. Thinking 
she would leave them, the 
s i s te r s agreed to nave 
Babette cook an authentic 
French meal. All the church 
elders and even the soldier, 
the other sister's long lost 
love, attended. 
It is not even fair to call this 
a meal. Babette transformed 
simple treasures of life such 
as meat, fruit, flour and wine 
into art. She sculpted the 
feast as an artist molds the 
most delicate material into 
sculpture. 
At first, the elders were 
terrified of the meal because 
of the alcohol and agreed not 
to "actually taste the food" or 
discuss the meal. Humor is 
brought into the film as the 
e lde r s p a i n f u l l y r e s i s t 
c o m m e n t i n g on h o w 
absolutely wonderful the 
feast is. The soldier was the 
only person who dared to 
appreciate the meal. He 
continuously commented on 
how delicious and perfect 
everything was. But it took a 
second glass of alcohol to 
make the elders finally break 
down and admit how much 
they enjoyed the feast. As one 
guest put it, "The dinner was 
like a love affair between the 
bodily appetite and the 
spiritual appetite." When the 
dessert came out, 1 felt let 
down because the feast was 
over. Babet te not only 
successfully prepared the 
simple food, she succeeded in 
rejuvenating spirit into the 
elders. Expressed by the 
soldier, the meal was like 
"righteousness and bliss 
together." I think the elders 
finally realized that bliss was 
not evil, hut good and right. 
When the meal is finished 
and the guests go home, the 
s i s t e r s thank B a b e t t e , 
complimentin!? her on the ex-
quisite meal and inquiring 
about her plans to leave. 
Much to their surprise, 
Babette had spent her entire 
lottery winnings on the feast 
and plans to stay home with 
the sisters. The three women 
had become a simple family. 
Summed up by Babette, "an 
artist is never poor." Simply 
making someone else happy 
was satisfying and rich 
enough for Babette. 
The movie was filmed with, 
the same <;tvlp grace and 
charm as Dincscn's 'Out of 
A f r i c a " . Dinesen h a d 
transformed a slow moving, 
b e a u t i f u l s to ry into a 
masterpiece which leaves the 
viewer Iruly appreciating the 
simpler thingr that life has to 
offer. 
"Babet te s l east ' now 
playing at 'he K r i r l - r f w ' 
Theater imti .^aiurda' 
evening 
The cast of 1940's Radio Hour harmonizes at Sunday's rehearsal 
New dance prof Saurer brings 
L.A. style jazz to Hope 
' ' O n e , t w o , 
H I G H E R ! . . . 6 n e , t w o , 
HIGHER!" orders Sue 
Saurer as her Jazz students 
repeatedly run and leap 
across the wide floor In the 
Dow dance studio. Her 
s t u d e n t s c a t c h h e r 
excitement as she switchs the 
music to begin their routine. 
The dancers fall into place 
and instantly the studio 
comes to life with dance. A 
smile never leaves Saurer's 
face. 
Sue Saurer is a new dance 
instructor who teaches Jazz 
II Beginning to aspiring 
dancers at Hope. Her 
constant smile, love for dance 
and genuine Interest in her 
students' progress, creates 
an atmosphere in which the 
students feel comfortable and 
are able to give 100 percent. 
Saurer began teaching at 
W e s t e r n M i c h i g a n 
University. "In comparison," 
Saurer said, "the classed are 
smaller at Hope, allowing 
more focus in the individual/^ 
She stressed that the facilities 
are the same even though one 
would expect less from a 
smaller school. She also 
stated "the kids are more 
dedicated here" which is 
understandable due to the 
strength of the dance 
department. 
Saurer received a Bachelor 
of Fine Arts at Western and 
s tud ied at s t u d i o s in 
California for two years. 
Besides her position at 
Hope, she is also teaching 
part-time at the "Moving 
Company" in Grand Rapids. 
To Hope's studio she brings 
what she describes as an 
"L.A. style" which varies 
from a funky to a lyrical type 
of jazz. She said that her style 
of jazz focused on isolations, 
traveling across the floor and 
has a ballet base as opposed 
to a modern base, wrnch is 
most commonly found at 
Hope 
would like to see the jazz 
program expanded a little 
more. Jazz is often put on the 
back burner," said Saurer. "I 
hope to see more people 
involved and want to expose 
them to a variety of styles 
which I incorporate in my 
class." 
Saurer is well-liked by her 
students and for obvious 
reasons. Her enthusiasm for 
teaching combined with the 
new ideas she gives to her 
students makes the "new" 
Jazz II Beg inn ing an 
appreciated addition to 
Hope's dance department. 
DeBruyn named to NASD board 
HOPE -- Maxine DeBruyn, 
associate professor of dance 
and chairperson of the 
department, has been named 
to the board of directors of the 
National Association of 
Schools of Dance (NASD), 
headuartered in Reston, Va. 
DeBruyn is one of eight 
directors for the association 
which has a membership of 41 
colleges, universities, and 
p r o f e s s i o n a l c o m p a n y 
schools. In 1985, NASD 
§ r a n t e d H o p e ' s d a n c e e p a r t m e n t f u l l 
accreditation. 
NASD was established in 
1981 to develop a closer 
relationship among schools 
and programs of dance for 
the purpose of examining and 
improving practices and 
professional standards in 
dance education and training. 
It is recognized by the U.S. 
Department of Education as 
the acc red i t ing agency 
responsible for institutions 
and units within institutions 
o f f e r i n g e d u c a t i o n a l 
programs in dance and 
dance-related disciplines. 
DeBrm n. a Hope faculty 
member since 1965 and the 
originator of the college's 
dance program, has been 
extremely active in her 
profession. Besides her 
appointment to the NASD 
board of directors, she is the 
Eresident of the Midwest >istrict Associa t ion of 
Health, Physical Education, 
Recreation, and Dance; the 
v i ce p r e s i d e n t of the 
Michigan Alliance for Arts in 
Edcuation: and the dance 
chair for the Commission on 
Children's Dance for the 
National Dance Association. 
On the 
way out 
» / 
Kletz gives its all 
for students 
SALLY DAVIS 
by Sally Davis 
"We are always open to 
helpful suggestions from the 
• L 
t 
me recently. She and 1 got 
IIVipiUl •> v...
students," ucy Jongekriig, 
the manager of the Kletz told 
tlv
together a f te r my first 
column appeared (September 
28) to discuss some of the 
areas 1 hoped to see modified 
or expanded in the future. 
Our conversation was not 
for an article, but the 
outcome highlighted some of 
their services and programs 
a v a i l a b l e bu t p e r h a p s 
unknown to the students. Ms. 
Jongekrijg's main concern is 
that so many of the Kletz 
events go unnoticed by 
students because they did not 
know about them. 
"We advertise all of our 
events on table tents in 
Phelps, flyers in the Kletz and 
with signs on campus, we 
need help finding ways to 
reach everyone." 
The Kletz exists for the 
Hope College community and 
wants to serve us all the best 
they can. But they need our 
feedback. 
"We are trying to provide 
students with a variety of the 
kinds of snacks and meals 
they want. If they have 
special reuests or new ideas 
I d love to hear about them, 
said Jongekrijg." Some ot 
t h e s e rt*qu e s t s h a v e 
materialized as the new 
s e l e c t i o n s t h e y h a v e 
introduced recently: fresh 
pizza, french fries, frozen 
yogurt, caramel apples, and 
chips and cheese. 
If enough individuals make 
their opinions known to Ms. 
Jongekrijg she can make 
better choices about what to 
offer, how often, and how 
much to order (so they don't 
runout). 
They do not expect all input 
to be complimentary, either. 
They ordered new insulated 
cups for all sizes of hot or cold 
drinks, but there were enough 
people strongly opposed to 
the non-biodegradable nature 
of the materials that the 
original cup style will be 
brought back when this stock 
runs out. 
But they won't make these 
changes until thev are 
approached by individuals in 
a constructive manner. Ms. 
Jongekriig was once told by a 
stuoent that he or she does not 
come to the Kletz because it 
doesn't serve beer — this is 
an unfortunate incident for 
the Kletz. since they are 
restricted by a policy that she 
has no control oi and a 
product she cannot offer — 
even if she wanted to. 
Aside from the special 
events, the Kletz offers daily 
lunch e n t r e e s and an 
afternoon or evening special. 
C a t e r i n g s e r v i c e s fo r 
students or personal events 
are also provided. If you have 
only tasted Phelps dining, you 
will be pleasantly surprised 
at the high quality of the 
catering. Froi.i popcorn for 
your meeting or a decorated 
birthdav cake for your 
roommale to a special meal 
for your club or organization, 
they can help you out. 
ft 
Don't underestimate the 
tentlal of your food service, 
ey have a lot to offer and 
are willing to provide the food 
you want. Stop by and see 
what is new. Lucy Jongekrijg 
is available almost every 
day; share your ideas with 
her in person, or leave her a 
message at the Kletz office -
ext. 7925. But above all, enjoy 
the Kletz — It's there for all of 
us. 
£ 
Catherine Comet fields questions at a 
reception after conducting the Grand Rapids 
Symphony in Dimnent Chapel on Octobers. 
Faculty and Presidential Scholars had a 
chance to meet her at the reception in the 
Otte Room. 
This week's movie schedule 
Moonstruck 
Starring: Cher. Nicolas 
\lhen the moon is full, 
anything can happen! And it 
does in this romantic comedy 
about the lives and loves of an 
Italian-American family in 
Brooklyn. 
Wall Street 
Starring: Michael Douglas. 
C h a r l i e S h e e n , D a r y l 
Hannah, Martin Sheen 
Fast gains are the lure for 
two of the players in the most 
ruthless financial game of all. 
*2*° TUESDAYS 
Punchline (R) 
License to Drive (PG-13) 
Great Outdoors (PG) 
Alienation (R) 
Cocktaii (R) 
Heartbreak Hotel 
Pumpkinhead (R) 
?mNANT?...SCAm? 
Today1*. teena£.e/L4. and 
youny, women a / ie often caught in 
the middle of. a A.ociaL climate 
which p/ieAAUfieA them to eKpe/iiment 
with Aex, but abandons thoAe who 
become pne^nant. They, a/ie told 
that thei/i p/iepnancif i* a "dead 
end tnip" that should be avoided 
by abo/ition. ThiA it, not tiue, 
howevetiy aA. many veny youny 
mothenA. have enlisted the counaye 
and Auppo/it they need to canny 
6 c , thein. child to 'hi/ith, cane fo'n 
the baby aftenwand^y on yive him/ 
hen to othen loviny panentA thnu 
adoption. The expenience l a one 
of loviny Aacnifice and deep penAonal ynowth. 
If you think you miyht be pneynant, we offen 
uou a Inee and confidential pneanancu teAt. It/e 
*.§0 ' I » I I ' 1 I ' I *, I . 
ocfen alAo 
Let UA 
I O oun fniendAhip and undenAtandina, 
help you,..yive UA a call...We cane! 
Birthright 
of Holland 
21 WMt 18th St. 
HoUand. Michigan 49423 
616-399-5840 
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In the crease Football gets first win 
Hope's and MSU's football teams 
are linked by fate 
by Bill Meengs 
anchor Sports Editor 
Hope's football got their 
first win of the year last 
weekend when they beat 
Kalamazoo 17-3. 
It was perfect timing for 
the v ic tory as it was 
homecoming for the team. 
Roughly 4300 fans, includin 
B I L L M E E N G S 
I'm back in the crease, 
after a two week hiatus. The 
first week was because the 
comj-uter decided to eat 
everything I had written for 
that issue, and, of course, last 
week w p were on break, This 
column will be just a few of 
my comments on things that 
have happened while I was 
out of the crease. 
Major news is that, going 
into the Kalamazoo game, 
the Hope football team has 
yet to win a game. My theory 
on this is that Hope is 
somehow fused through fate 
with Mighigan State. Think 
about it, both are 0-4-1 going 
into the games on Oct.15! 
Both were picked as pre-
season favorites in tneir 
respective conferences and 
have since fallen on hard 
times. So far when Hope has 
lost, MSU has also lost. Even 
their ties occured on the same 
day. But if you need more 
proof, 1 preait that by the 
time you're reading thes. 
coaching job for the Lions left 
open by the firing of Darryl 
Kogprs But don't tell Darryl 
about th is he doesn't know 
yet. 
Sc Gibson and the Dodgers 
mado it tr the World ries, 
big deal T '.ey'.-e just g u ig to 
get creai. cd hy tne A's 
anvway And 1 aon't care if 
the Dodgers w lead'ng the 
series hy the tune you read 
this; the A's are still going to 
win. 
The Red Wings opened 
their season Oct.6 m L.A. and 
got blown right off the ice. 1 
wonder if that has anything to 
do with that Wayne Gretzky 
guy? Nah, he's overrated 
anyway. 
Peter Klima is arrested for 
drunk driving again, but 
insists he's not an alcoholic. 
ope and MSU will both be 1 
-1; each having won their 
ames last weekend. 
As of the writing of this 
column, Columbia has won a 
football game; Hope hasn't. 
Something's wrong nere. 
Speaking of Columbia, the 
Detroit Lions (in their effort 
tok improve the team) have 
signed a quarterback from 
Columbia lo be the back up to 
Rusty Hilger. That's right, 
jthey signed a guy whose 
:olfege tear' . ' had lost 44 
itraight g.-.mes. What a 
irilliant move. I'll bet they 
jstill lose. 
— ^ Okav Pete, whatever you say. 
By the way, can 1 have your 
truck since you wonk't be 
needing it for awhile? 
I'm going to watch the 
National Hockey Leage and 
s t a r t w a t c h i n g t h e 
P H L ( P r i s o n H o c k e y 
League). The Jackson, Mi. 
inmates are expected to be 
tough this year. Peter Klima 
will be skating for Jackson Mei 
this season, and Jackson is 
also trying to acquire rugged 
right wing Joe Kocur. It is 
believed that if the story that 
Kocur beat up a woman 
outside a Detroit area bar is 
found to be true, Kocur will in 
fact be sent to Jackson It 
looks like Jackson could use 
the muscle of Kocur, as tl ^y 
h a v e a v e r y d i f f i c u l t 
schedule. On tap for Jackson 
this month is a game against 
the Betty Ford Rehabiluators 
and their all-star tough guy. 
Bob Probert. Also on the 
s c h e d u l e a r e t h e 
M a s s a c h u s e t t s Ja i lb i rds . 
M a s s a c h u s e t t s will be 
without star goalie William 
Horton, however. Horton was 
left unprotected in the waiver 
draft oy general manager 
Mike Dukakis, and has since 
refused to report back to 
camp. 
You just never know what's 
going to happen In the 
Crease! 
The Penalty Box: 
1.) On a delayed call: Sue 
Wise 5:00 m i n u t e s for 
unsportsmanlike conduct. 
2.) Bruce King 10:00 
m i n u t e s a n d a G a m e 
Misconduct for ge t t ing 
caught snitching bulk food at 
jer's. 
many alumni, were on han-
to watch the Dutch grab their 
f i r s t v i c t o r y a t t h e 
homecoming game.. 
Scoring for me Dutch were 
freshman Mark Van Wieren 
on a 5 yd. run; sophomore 
Jeff Schorfaar on a 43 yd. 
pass reception from senior 
quarterback Mark Hahn; and 
Uuy Dang rounded out Hope's 
scoring with a 32 yd. field 
goal. 
Appropriately, the theme of 
Homecoming this year was 
" t h e great c o m e b a c k . " 
Hope's first victory of the 
year seems well-suited to this 
t i t le. 
Hope's record now stands 
at 1-1 in the MIAA, and l-4'l 
overall. Hope is tied for 
second in the MIAA at 1-1; 
Albion is first at 2-0. Hope's 
next action is Oct. 22 at Alma • 
they then return home for and 
Oct.29 meeting with Adrian; 
Hope wraps up their season 
on Nov. 5 against Olivet. 
Women's CC tenth in nation 
HOPE - The Hope College 
women's cross country team 
Is ranked tenth in the nation 
among NCAA Division III 
colleges according to the 
season's first poll by the 
College Cross Coun t ry 
Coaches Association. 
The Flying Dutch this fall, 
under first-year coach Mark 
Northuis, are bidding for 
their fourth consecutive 
Michigan Intercol legia te 
Athletic Association (MIAA) 
championship and NCAA 
Division III Greak Lakes 
Regional crown. A year ago 
ihe Hope women finished 
ninth at the Division III 
national meet. 
Hope is undefeated in dual 
meet competition this fall (3-
0). The Flying Dutch won the 
G r e a t L a k e s C o l l e g e s 
Association Invitational and 
finished runnerup to Alma of 
the MIAA at both the Ho 
Invitiational and Tri-State 
Invitaitional. 
Hope will be competing in 
the Michigan Intercollegiate 
Championships at Grand 
Valley State University on 
Saturday. 
c 
And while we're on the 
s u b j e c t o f L i o n ' s 
Iq lartorbacks I've noticed 
.iat they've irled out just 
ribcut everybody who played 
quarterback 'or the L.A. 
.ear. You can 
ienUu lliib into Ihe "You heard | t first" file. When Rusty 
Hilger gets hurt, the next 
quarterback th Lions sign 
aH ' he Mi.Kaioer himself: 
JimPlunkett 
humor around campus has 
..eaff • Coach Ray Smith 
leaving after this semester, 
so he can take over the head 
The Counseling Center Is offering four 
ways to connect at the present time. 
Individual counseling Is always avallabl*. 
TiNissuanMybiurtNUorjustaquastlan. Youart 
wttaxnt lo drop In or call x7S6S for an appatntmant. 
EatingOlaordarsOroup; Tuasdivsat 8:30a.m. to9:45 InthaRARoom, 
Dykstra Hell. If Interested, join the group or cell for more datails. 
Young Adults Group: For students ax per lend ng alcoholism In the family. 
Thursdays. 11:00 to 12 noon In PmldanTsftoom,Graves Hall. 
Stress nanagamanl ReeiV to kick off your taa? Join us tn 210 Dowel 
3:30 Thursdays. 
NEED 
A 
REASON? 
Here's a list. Pick one. 
Then go to Little Cleo's Sweet Shoppe. 
1. I had a hard day. 
2. I "aced" my f i rst exam. 
3. My roommate 's a slob. 
4. I had a great day. 
5. I need a special gi f t 
6. I'm dy ing for a hot fudge 
11 none ot these apply, s u n c ' a e * 
go to Little Cleo't Sweet Shop inyway. You 
deserve It 
/ ^ L i t t l e . c n C l e o ' s [Sweet Shoppe j 
Cedar Village Mall near K-MART 
Wt hov# o full lin« of 
chocolotot. candi«t. i«lly 
not* mack itomt, 
gilU and of courso 32 
flovori of ic« croom and 
four flavors dolly of froton 
yogurt. 
fcriaf afHend 
It this coupon 
and get a 
FREE 
4 Of. Yogurt of 
your choice. 
wuhPucttMcQMrH Willi Ttr- "-J 
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THVING 
Golf team crowned MIAA champs 
BLOOM COUNTY 
PK OTMTLLUBFTL 
V TM KOWKK MS FLOOPIHA 
TmcmutaamrMPe. 
by Bill Meengs 
anchor Sports Editor 
The Hope College golf team 
was crowned champion of the 
M I A A f o r t h e t h i r d 
consecutive year. 
Hope, which was under 
first-year coach Jed Mulder, 
von lour of the seven MIAA 
.ournaments and finished 73 
strokes ahead of their nearest 
competitor, Calvin. 
Kalamazoo College senior 
Kevin VandenBerg was 
league medalist for the 
s econd y e a r I n - a - r o w , 
averaging 77 strikes per 18-
hole round. 
Hope teamates Steve Knott, 
a senior from Niles,Mi, and 
Magus Lundblad, a sophmore 
from West Bloomfield.Mi, 
were second and third In the 
league respectively. Knott 
by Berke Breathed 
had an average of 77.6 strokes 
per 18-hole round, and 
Lundblad checked in with an 
average of 78.3 strokes for 18 
holes. Their scores rank 
amoung the top ten ever for 
Hope golfers under the 
current MIAA tournament 
format . Hope's a l l - t ime 
record is 76.9 strokes per 
round It was set in 1984 by 
P a u l D e D o e r . K n o t t ' s 
average is fourth best ever, 
while Lundblad's Is sixth best 
all time 
Hope will now wait until 
spring to see if they can 
qualify for the NCAA Division 
ill national tournament for 
the third straight year. Hope 
has finished 17th for two 
consecutive years. 
Hope golfers, includin 
place in the league an 
average are; 
Steve Knott, senior, 2nd 
place, 77.6 avg. 
Magnus Lundblad, soph., 
3rd place, 78.3 avg. 
Rolfe Timmerman, senior, 
6th place, 80.7 avg. 
Dave Tull, Junior, 7th place, 
80.9 avg. 
Guy Samples, soph., 9th 
place, 81.4 avg. 
Also competing in MIAA 
tournaments were Jason 
LePage, a freshmen from 
Grand Blanc; Scott Lone, a 
freshman from Lake Orion; 
and Andy Mogg, a freshman 
f r o m H a s t i n g s . 
Congratulations to all the 
Hope Golfers for another 
fantastic season, despite the 
fact that the new coach, Jed 
Mulder , was r e l a t i ve ly 
inexperienced at the college 
coacnlng level. 
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Anchor 
Files 
10 years ago 
The first Run-Bike-Swim 
/as held 
The Cosmos and Sigmas had 
ig booth l o 
noney for the American 
1 kissin  t  raise 
dancer Society. 
20 years aao 
The g r o u n d b r e a k i n g 
ceremony was held for the 
>Wltt Center. 
The anchor endorsed 
lichard Nixon for president 
tnd urged the campus to vote 
or him. 
v S i l ^ t h i 0 coUege radio 
Ution was broadcasting 
rom Kollen basement. Its 
;a0 letters stood tor "The 
Vndior Station". 
Congressman Gerald R. 
•"ord was a guest speaker on 
;ampu8. 
Eafflua 
The Camp Fire Olrls need a helper 
once a week to supervise noon meeting. 
Bethany Christian Services needs tutors 
for 16 yr. old and 11 yr. old refugees. 
West Ottawa Community Education requests 
art Instructor for elementary class 
twice a month. 
. < 1 
Pooh's Corner asks for weekly s toryte l lers . 
For more Information, contact 
Volunteer Services, Onalee Zartman 
I » • I • » » 
X6906 
; i i 
' vi. •-
i ; . 7 . . .. 
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Classifieds 
& 
Personals 
Alaska now hiring. 
Lodging, const., fishing, 
nurses, teachers, etc, 
Excellent pay. For more 
information call 206-748-7544 
Ext. A-378. 
Maynard: Hope those pills 
are comin' in handy! 1 
wonder if 1 have any for your 
other problem!? 1 just can't 
believe you've held it in for 13 
months... Love, "Fred" 
WANTED; Typis ts with 
available hours of Monday 
a.m. or Tuesday A.M. Pay is 
$3.50 per hour. Contact Eric 
at the anchor office, x7877, or 
drop a note by the office in 
DeWitt Center. Experience 
preferred, but not necessary. 
89 Nykerk Song Girls; Let's 
bring those Nykerk memories 
back. Please come and meet 
in Dimnent Chapel basement 
today at 4; 45. Be devoted to 
odd year! 
for further info, at 396-4766, or 
stop by the store at 531 W. 
17th. 
91 Song girls- how do you 
feel? 
91 Song assistant coaches -
keep up the good work. 
You're awesome. Love, Anna 
91 Morale Guys - 6x4, nail 'em 
to the floor 
f ami - we're gonna rock! -
Anna 
Gwynne and T e r r i . get 
psyched for Nykerk. 91 Song 
is really strong! Disco loves 
you. " 
What do Jill Suchecki, Kathy 
Spangenberg, and Kara 
Tellier have in common? 
They're 91 Song and they're 
gonna win it all! -Lampshade 
91 Play- how do you feel? 
Love, your morale guys 
Be Happy. Go Bowling. 
Thanks to all the Delta Phis 
and Sigmas who helped with 
the can drive! We did great! 
Lovi, MAR 
Betsjy, you're doing a great 
job. fwe love vou! -The D 
Phis 
elta 
Thahks for all your help 
Betsy - 1400 cans - can you 
believe it? Love. M. 
Jennifer Osborne; Have a great 
semester! Love, your CareBear -
L.C.: 
Jules; Write me! Remember to 
send money! Love you tons! 
Jennifer Joyce: You are the 
best! Love. Grandma 
Hey Field Hockey Women! Keep 
up the hard work! 
Cathy Kelly: Is there any food in 
my teeth? Ha! 
Chicken Patty- Capt. Ohio rules! 
Thanks for the fun weekend! I 
miSsyou!-! 
Claudlne: You're a true brute in 
a skirt! Can you tell me what 
time it is?! 
Brett H- f want a note in my next 
lobster tail! Love, LC 
K.Y. • you crazy luber you! Lisa 
forgot you, but 1 never will 
Your Road-Rally Driver 
Hey CHAF! We miss you! Hope 
you like being a "Hot-n-now 
Lassie"! The letter is in the 
mail... Love, the iron-maiden of 
your dreams^ 
B o n e h e a d : y o u ' r e s u c h a 
sleaze!!! Love....? 
"MAYNARD"^ Ok, so 1 forgot 
to lock the door' Sorry sorry 
sorry!!! At least it was only your 
ex-roomie! Love & kisses , 
"Fred" 
BLOOM COUNTY 
by Berke Breathed 
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Student Congress Minutes 
Student Congress Minutes 
The meeting was called to order at 9:05 p.m., on October 
13. 1988. Absent members included Art Keith, Wendy King, 
Jonathan Hoffman, and Tom Kyros. Kyros and Hoffman 
were absent because of a leadership conference in St. Louis, 
so Bruce Brown conducted the meeting. 
The Congress noted that all board and committee 
appointments are now official, and that copies of the 
appointments are now available. The Board of Trustees has 
begun meeting with select Congress representatives, but all 
business of these meetings will be held in confidence until 
completed. 
Jim Bekkering, Dean of Students, was present at the 
meeting and discussed the organizational structure of the 
Student Development Office and its changing functions. 
Other topics touched on by Dean Bekkering included the 
significance of Student Congress to the college because of its 
fiscal responsibility, and the congress' opinion on publicizing 
the names and occurences of assaults that relate to the 
student body. Bekkering closed his talk by offering his help to 
the Congress as an ^educator." 
Tim VanderVeen then reported on the recent meeting of 
the Religious Life committee, and announcements were 
made as to the upcoming meetings of the Academic Affairs 
Board and Campus Life Board. The meeting was then 
adjourned, at 9:52 p.m. The next meeting will be at 9 p.m., 
October 20. in the Maas Conference room. 
Key to comma 
quiz 
from page 3 
1. Wrong. Don't separate 
compound verbs. No comma 
after 44laughed,^ 
2. Wrong. Don't separate the 
last modifier in a series and 
the noun it modifies. No 
comma after ''difficult". 
3. Correct. Don't touch this 
one. 
4. Wrong. Don't separate 
pairs of phrases. No comma 
after "river". 
5. Wrong. Don't separate 
subject from verb; do enclose 
parenthetical expressions; do 
separate items in a series. No 
comma af te r " p e o p l e . " 
c o m m a a f t e r 4 w e r e , 
"retrospect ," "talented, 
and "intelligent." 
6. Wrong. Do put a comma 
a f t e r an i n t r o d u c t o r y 
e l e m e n t . Comma a f t e r 
"Robinson." 
7. Correct. Leave it alone 
even though it's cruel. 
ouw Cftim 15 up 
70%, mm son5 
m Mum OKR. 
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m mmuft ' xew nup 
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1 
Alpha Gamma Phi 
Laundry Specialists 
$2.00 per load, you provide soap, etc. 
Call two days ahead: 
394-6285 
394-6286 
Lanndry retained within two days 
A r (p 
o V & v ^ 
nmxmtt'ntmmm-ma 
I started a nursery. 
I constructed a well. 
I surveyed a national park. 
I taught school. 
I coached track. 
I learned French. 
•WAS IN THE | 
PEACE CORPS 
See the NEW Peace Corps movie 
'Let It Begin Here" 
filmed this year in Mali, Honduras, and Morocco. 
Monday, October 24,1988 
7:00 p.m. 
(See posters on campus for location) 
On-campus Interviews taking place October 31st 
For more information call 1-800-533-3231 
• •« i#M 
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T-Shirt sale 
lor Alcohol Awareness Week 
S7.00, on sale Friday, Oct. 21 
outside the Maas Center 
DIRECTOR of YOUTH EDUCATION 
Fbsition ava i lab le immed ia te ly for non-
o rda ined person to lead programs. 
Contac t : Bob Kruithof 
C/o Richmond Reformed Church 
1814 Walker N.W. 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49504 
T H E H O P E C O L L E G E H F A L ^ CI JNiC 
PRESENTS.., 
The Power of Caring 
"A Message ot hope" 
by Mrs, Lonise p . Bias 
Mother oi the Istc Len dias. form 
Unvexity of Marylandbdsketkaifpiv/w 
O ' J ' . '9ER 2 6 AT 8 ' 0 0 PM D I M W M C H A P F L 
Are you considering professional school? 
HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
JOHN F. KENNEDY 
SCHOOL OF GOVERNMENT 
t 
h Looking for Future Leaders in Public Affairs. 
Come Learn About Harvard's Two-Year Master's 
Program in Public Policy, Leading to either 
the Master in Public Policy or 
City and Regional Planning Degree. 
JOINT DEGREE OPTIONS AND CROSS-REGISTRATION 
OPPORTUNITIES WITH OTHER SCHOOLS 
MEET WITH A KENNEDY SCHOOL REPRESENTATIVE 
DATE: OCTOBER 20 
TIME: 3:00-4:30 OROUP SESSION 
PLACE: PLEASE CONTACT YOUR CAREER PLACEMENT OFFICE 
FOR THIS INFORMATION 
AU Student*, AU Major*, AU Year* Welcome! 
C O N C E R N E D ? 
Pregncincy9 
Birth Con^oi? 
Sexuti'iy Transnitted Diseases • 
AIDS? 
Cai1 ex.(. 7 ^ 5 and asl- tor Sharon, 
Viaiooi/nseling Frwptegrkincytesting 
HOPL (.uiiii.il HF.AI riiNii, 
YCBUNTEERS ARE N E E P E P 
. Vo lun tee r i s a creative and productive use of 
your limei I f i the best way to: 
•feel mora valuable aa a person. 
•gain v i a b l e wort<e*p«ri8nc». 
•explore new interests. % " ;• 
•Inltlale a new career. 
•learn new job skills/or update existing skills. 
•; f 
Volunteera^ire needed In all City departments lor 
typing, data pfocesslng, and general ofl ici work; 
...Indoof oroirtdoof work for Parka or Recreation: for 
;• Ihe vldib program crtW; to coordinate volunteer 
' efforts for Special Projects such as Tulip Time/ 
Project Pride, or Ubertyfest. Your time, Interests, 
i . Und skills wftl be matched to a job that needs to be 
H done. Call 394-1318 for more information. 
CITY VOLUNTEER SERVICES 
T" , Cly Hal • Third floor/270 S. River Avepue itV 
-M Holland, Ml 49423 ; 
7 V r r 
You Want Easy To Operate? 
The eaZy'"pc from Zenith Data Systems gives 
you a full-featured computer that's so simple to 
operate, you can be up and running within min-
utes after opening the box. It's easy on your 
budget, too! Because it comes at a great price. 
And along with all this, you get some very 
important ex t ras . . . 
Like service and support. As an authorized 
Zenith Data Systems dealer, we'll give you a full 
demonstration and match you up with the right 
software. We're also ready to follow-up to make 
certain your needs have been met. 
The eaZy pc is a complete personal compu-
ter system. All you have to do is plug it in. Once 
you tum the system on, it tells you exactly what 
to do, in plain English-thanks to Microsoft's* 
MS-DOS Manager. The eaZy pc even comes 
with a 14" monochrome monitor attached. And 
it's PC-compatible, so it will run virtually all the 
important MS-DOS software. Plus, it features an 
easy-to-use keyboard. . . and compact, high 
capacity 3 ^ " disk drives. 
So come talk to us. Here's our calling card. 
We'll be looking for you! 
The Zeni th Data Sys t ems 
e a Z j ^ p c 
Single Floppy Drive; 
suggested retail price: 
our price only: 
Dual Floppy Drive: 
suRgcsti'd retail price: 
our price only: 
Single Floppy with Hard Disk: 
suwcsU'd rctJiil price: 
our price only: 
data 
systems 
AUTHORIZED DEALER 
For more information: 
Computer Service^ x7670 
or 
Student representative . < 
Brian Vroon x6473 
€ 1987. Zenith Data Systems 
